
- good for the environment

- good for outdoor living

- good for the elderly

- good for golf clubs

- good for Australia

- good for schools

Your patrons and residents 

will love your facilities with

outdoor tracksoutdoor living aged care facilities schools

golf pathwaysmultiple applications include...



Features

- An intricate, close- knit network of small CSBR or

  EPDM granules that form a less porous surface 

  than conventional rubber wetpour, creating a soft 

  but firm surface for wheelchairs, walkers, golf 

  buggies and outdoor furniture, while still providing a 

  safe, reduced impact surface.

- Can be applied at a thinner 10mm layer, as 

  opposed to the usual 15mm or 20mm playground 

  surfaces, reducing costs while still retaining a 

  cushioning, non-slip surface.

- Can be applied directly to new or old cracked 

  concrete or pavers without the added expense of 

  removing them first.

- Wetpour application provides a seamless finish and 

  can be moulded and shaped around any substrate.

Benefits

- High density, seamless product, specially designed 

  for higher endurance.

- Provides a cushioned, non-slip surface for areas 

  that would otherwise be slippery.

- Firm enough to support wheelchairs, walkers, golf

  buggies, electric scooters and outdoor furniture.

- Available in lighter colours that allow the surface to 

  reflect head and remain cool.

- Freshens and brightens up old, worn surfaces, 

  enhancing them beyond their original finish.
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e  sales@a1rubber.com
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CSBR
Pre-coloured 

recycled tyre rubber

EPDM
Coloured 

synthetic rubber


